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The Top of the Morning to Everyone! 
 
The only pot of gold I have ever seen is a box of chocolates! And that I had 

to share. No one ever asks me to share a bag of carrots. I can’t understand it. 

 

This month I want to share something with you. “It won’t be long now” by 

the Beatles made me think of how we have all been spending so much time 

alone at home these past 2 years.  Things are starting to open up, restaurants 

have no limits to patron numbers, and masks are going to be optional very 

soon! Our patience is paying off at last. 

 

Some of us are already meeting in person in our Interest Groups, planning to 

join Social Events, and generally enjoying the company of others (more than 

4 of your closest buddies). The weather is getting nicer and Spring is just 

around the corner.  Daylight Saving Time also is fast approaching (March 

13).  All these things help us mentally and physically. Take advantage of 

anytime you can socialize and/or get outside. 

 

Stayed tuned for some exciting news about The Great Reveal, also known as 

our Probus General Meeting! 

 

Life is like a cup of tea…it’s all in how you make it. 

 

Jackie Brooks (aka O’Jackie) 

 

President 
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SOCIAL EVENTS     Co-Chairs – Susan Bruce & Frances Slat 

Spring is here!!!! Or it is coming 

I’m excited about the longer daylight hours. The smell of new growth. Actually, seeing grass. It might not be 

green yet but there is promise. I actually bought some seeds to plant so I’m dreaming of eating carrots that I 

planted and harvested. This is good. 

We had our last Who Knew Trivia on Zoom on Thursday, February 24th. The things we learned through our 

Trivia nights are fascinating. Did you know that a Trombone is a Sackbut, Boopadoop is Blondie’s, of Blondie 

and Dagwood fame, maiden name and Ian Fleming wrote Chitty Chitty Bang Bang? We also learned that Bags 

of Mystery in Victorian Times were sausages, Pato is the national sport of Argentina and that a sidewalk artist is 

a Screever.   We also learned that some famous people died on the toilet. Some of these are Elvis Presley, Judy 

Garland, Lenny Bruce (no relation), King George II and Jim Morrison. Charlie Chaplin even found his demise 

on the toilet. Who Knew? Each Trivia night brought new revelations. We have some very knowledgeable 

people in our Probus group. There was fantastic guesses and even better answers.  

March: Now for In Person Events. 

A group from Probus went to the Science Centre to see Planet Ice on March 10th. I was told that it was 

interesting. After seeing the exhibit, they enjoyed lunch and then went on to see other exhibits at the Science 

Centre. 

On Sunday March 13th at 2PM a group went to the Oshawa Generals game at the Tribute Communities 

Centre in Oshawa. The Oshawa General played well against the Peterborough Petes for a hard hitting and fast 

paced game. These are future NHL players giving their all for the love of the game. Truly a Canadian 

experience and worth the price of admission.  

Coming Up 

April 7th, we will be going to Little Canada at Dundas Square in Toronto. What is Little Canada? You ask. It 

is a celebration of all things Canada. It’s a unique journey of discovery through the sights and sounds of our 

great country in miniature scale. A place that will unleash your sense of wonder, discovery, and curiosity.  You 

can go from Niagara Falls to the Distillery District without hurting your feet. And you can travel from 

downtown Toronto to the Parliament Buildings in Ottawa and then to Quebec City without paying for gas. With 

the price of gas these days it is a bargain. You may even take advantage of being Littleized. You can sign up at 

socialwbprobus@gmail.com. The deadline for this event sign up and payment is March 25th.  Act now!! 

Check your email blast from March 6th for more details. 

Please mark your calendars for a special Whitby/Brooklin Probus barbeque on June 2nd. We will be 

celebrating in person. Details to follow. 

And now a quick message from Insp Morse. 

Morse here, 

Last month the on-line sleuths were joined by Nick French (January Probus speaker) from South Africa and 

they managed to solve all the mysteries that I presented.  A young Scholar killed his room mate who was having 

an affair with his mother.  A Federal witness was gassed by his criminal associates. A furious golfer murders his 

new wife after he found out about her(his) sex change.  A con artist tries to extort cash for tips on the horse 

races.  A woman drowns her twin sister on a cross channel swim, with her Brother-in-laws help. And finally, a 

woman shoots her husband on their wedding Anniversary for sleeping with her sister.  It was all sex and 

violence last month, be careful boys, the girls are learning all manner of way to dispose of us!  Cheers. 

mailto:socialwbprobus@gmail.com
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MEMBERSHIP      Chair – Claire deSousa 

Happy St. Patrick’s Day Everyone, 

Hopefully our world opening up slowly includes lots of green grass and plants that show us Spring will 

soon be upon us. 

Don’t forget to use your membership list if you need to contact me for information changes or if you 

have any club inquiries.  The General e-mail is only for the outgoing blasts.   

Hopefully you are enjoying club activities that are going on in-person, including many activities offered 

by the Social Committee.  Time for us all to get back out there!! 

We are still going strong with 309 members, including our newest 

member, Doris K.  

WELCOME Doris!! 

 

Hope to meet you or see you all again in-person SOON!   

Claire 

NEWSLETTER      Chair – John Hand 

 

Happy St. Patrick’s Day everyone. Welcome to our special GREEN edition of the 

Newsletter.  and remember  

 

Group leaders Please Remember………. 

Deadline for submissions to the newsletter is the 5TH
 of each & 

every month 

 

 

 
An Irishman goes into the confessional box after years of being away from the Church. 
There's a fully equipped bar with Guinness on tap. On the other wall is a dazzling array of 
the finest cigars and chocolates. 
 
Then the priest comes in. "Father, forgive me, for it's been a very long time since I've been 
to confession, but I must first admit that the confessional box is 
much more inviting than it used to be."  
The priest replies, "Get out. You're on my side."  
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INTEREST GROUPS     Chair – Pat Sturch 
Thank goodness the Covid restrictions at restaurants have finally eased up, except for wearing a mask while 

walking around.   We can now get back to the important task of finding the best place to have Happy Hour, 

Taste the World, Afternoon Tea and of course our newest Interest Group, the Ladies that Lunch – Savour the 

Flavour. 

You can still get a few rounds of indoor golf in before we start playing outdoors.  Give Steve Bedley a call and 

get warmed up for the coming season. 

 If your thing is board games or card games – other than Euchre or Bridge – then get in touch with Anne 

Cruess.  She will be starting up her group on the third Thursday of the month between 2-4pm.  If your name is 

on the list she will email you when the first game will start. 

If you have any suggestions for a new group, please send me an email. 

  PAT STURCH – INTEREST GROUP CHAIR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ART APPRECIATION #2    Leader - Deborah Corbett 

After a bit of a delay last month, we did manage to visit the Visual Arts Centre of Clarington - located in a 

former grain mill along the river in Bowmanville that dates from the 1800's.  We had the most knowledgeable 

guide!  We followed our tour with a yummy lunch at the Copperworks Brew Pub in downtown Bowmanville. 

Many thanks to Carol for organizing this outing for us.  

This month, we'll be closer to home with a visit to the Station Gallery of Whitby, followed by lunch at the Food 

and Art Cafe in downtown Whitby.  This month, our organizer is Ruth - many thanks Ruth! 

 

ART GROUP #3     Leader – Teresa Hupka 

Art Group 3 visited Arcturus Gallery in Toronto March 16th. 

 

We are planning further gallery tours for the spring. 

 

BOOK NOOKERS     Leader - Barbara Carroll 

This month we’ll be discussing The Clockmaker’s Daughter by K. Morton.  Our meeting will be led by Priscilla 

Swan and takes place on March 8.  BookNookers meets on the second Tuesday of the month from 10:15a.m. to 

11:45. For membership inquires, contact Barbara Carroll (email address is on your membership list).  

 

MYSTERY BOOK CLUB    Leader – Jackie Brooks 

Anne Cruess is leading the group discussion in person! Our book for March is Charlatans by Robin Cook. 
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WOMENS BREAKFAST CLUB #1  Leader – Val Randall 

Greetings to those that “Breakfast”.  Wednesday, February 16th, 14 members turned up at Stacked Pancake 

House, Whitby for the first of what we all assume will be monthly meetings back on schedule.  Smiles, 

some  hugs and lots of laughter and catching up with friends not seen for awhile. It’s a great group and I hope to 

see you all again Wednesday March 16th. 

 

 

WOMENS BREAKFAST CLUB #2  Leader – Carol Caden 

We will enjoy breakfast at Cora’s Restaurant in Whitby on March 22 at 9.30 

 

 

CYCLING GROUP     Leader – John Patté 

Cycling season is almost here – with some cooperation 

from the weather, we should be on the trails by late 

March or early April. Make sure you are ready!  

Please contact me if you would like your name added to 

my email list. You won’t hear about our rides unless you 

are on the list! There is no limit on numbers, nor any 

obligation to come out every week.  John Patté 

 

 

MOONSHOTS - BID EUCHRE 1  Leader – Roy Pettitt 

Moonshots  met last month for the first lift off this year .  I'm pleased to say that despite the 

Covid  hiatus the Astronauts still remembered their tasks.  Marilyn made the most of her 
opportunities with a resounding 130, closely followed by Claire landing128 and Pat with at 126.  I'm 

sorry to report that the Captain almost missed the liftoff (boarding half an hour late) and was 

declared DFL by the Crew.  The search for that elusive Moonshot  will continue this later this 

month.  Cheers Capt Roy.  (p.s. DFL = Dead Last, supply your our adjective)  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Casey and Flannagan were sitting on a bench under a tree when Casey turns to Flannagan and 

says, "I'm 83 years old now and I'm just full of aches and pains. I know you're about my age. 

How do you feel?" Flannagan says, "I feel just like a newborn baby." "Really!? Like a newborn 

baby!?" "Yep. No hair, no teeth, and I think I just wet my pants." 

Old man Casey and old man Sullivan were contemplating life when Casey asked, “If you 

had to get one or the other would you rather get Parkinson’s or Alzheimer’s?” “Sure, I 

rather have Parkinson’s”, replied Sullivan. 

“’Tis better to spill a couple of ounces of Jameson whiskey then to forget where you keep 

the bottle!” 
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GREY CELLS STIMULATORS   Leader – Wendy Marshall 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To create a lovely home aromatherapy smell, add some cinnamon or orange or lemon 

peels to a pan of water and vinegar, let boil. It will fill your home with a lovely scent. 

 

 

OUTDOOR GOLF     Leader – Jack Caden 

 

As our thoughts turn to spring weather and green grass, it’s time to dream about the 

upcoming golf season.  I will once again organize a golf activity for Oshawa and Whitby 

PROBUS clubs for this year.  Details will be provided in the next newsletter for all 

interested participants.  Stay tuned.      

 

 

 

Did You Know? 
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TASTE THE WORLD     Leaders – Jackie Brooks / Pat Sturch 
All the leprechauns in our dinner group are going to Fionn McCool’s Pub to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day.  Hope 

they have some green beer. 
 

 

TRAVEL BUDDIES     Leader – Deborah Corbett 

After another zoom session last month (are we finished with these yet already?), we're getting together for an 

in-person networking lunch at our usual spot, Melanie Pringles.  Really hoping to do some travelling 

soon.  New members welcome - open to both men and women - solo travellers looking for a travelling roomie. 

 

GRAPE ESCAPE      Leader – Heather Baker 

The Grape Escape wine group was privileged to receive an 

invitation to an Oscar night celebration at Jackie and 

Dave’s house. It was great to meet in person once again. 

We tasted the wine of Academy Award Winners and wine 

makers Francis Ford Coppola, Angelina Jolie and Brad Pitt 

while enjoying a variety of delicious academy award 

winning appetizers. We also toasted the life of Paul Pender 

with a glass of Tawse Pinot Noir. Paul, who recently 

passed away, was an acquaintance of one of our wine club 

members and a winemaker at the Tawse Winery, Niagara 

on the Lake. 

 

 

GRAPE EXPECTATIONS    Leader – Karen Martin 

Grape Expectations is really looking forward to reconnecting this month. The host has suggested something 

different.  It will be a Pot Luck Breakfast Social. 

We won’t be sampling wines as would be our normal practice.  We will be enjoying a variety of homemade 

breakfast foods.   

A great way to reconnect and enjoy each other’s company. 

 

ZOOM WINE INTEREST GROUP  Leader – Nancy Prout 

In recognition of St. Patrick’s Day, the VWT ventured across the pond to 

enjoy Ireland’s famous Baileys Irish Cream.  Yes, a little off the vino track, 

but a great choice, none the less.  The evening was a culinary smorgasbord of 

Baileys induced cocktails accompanied with homemade Baileys desserts.  It 

was a very SWEET evening!!   April’s wine travels will take us to 

California’s Napa Valley region to sample their Bread & Butter Cabernet 

Sauvignon.  Our current Wine Passport will require updating since Covid 

travel restrictions have been eased. 
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Sensitive Sweets 
by Karen Lambert 

 

 

Who hasn’t eaten banana bread at some point? It is one of the classics, but this version, besides being 

dairy-free and gluten-free, is made special with the addition of prunes. Prunes help to preserve bone health, 

are high in fibre and while naturally sweet, are low glycemic. What’s not to like? 

WALNUT AND PRUNE BANANA BREAD (Adapted from recipe at website 

californiaprunes.ca/recipes) 

*Dairy-free. Grain and gluten-free. Egg-free. No refined sugar added. *  

3 large overripe bananas 

1/3 cup coconut oil (melted) and extra for greasing pan 

¼ cup almond milk 

1 tsp. vanilla extract 

1 ¾ cups almond flour 

½ tsp. baking soda 

2 tsp. baking powder 

1 tsp. cinnamon 

2/3 cup chopped walnuts 

½ cup finely chopped prunes 

Pinch of salt 

 

Preheat oven to 350F. Grease a 9X5 loaf pan with coconut oil.  

Peel and mash bananas in a large bowl. Add melted coconut oil, almond milk, and vanilla extract. Mix 

well. 

Add almond flour, baking soda, baking powder, cinnamon, walnuts, prunes and salt and mix well. 

Pour batter into the greased loaf pan. Bake for 50 -60 minutes (I did 55 minutes) or until golden brown. 

Enjoy hot or cold. 

Makes 16 servings. 

NOTE: This keeps well covered in the fridge for a week.  
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BITS AND PIECES - by Karen Martin 
 

 

The following article was contributed by Parkwood Estate Curator Samantha George.  Samantha has very kindly 

given permission to print this edited article in our Newsletter. 

The Parkwood Signature program, Dining Decorum, explores the rules, expectations, nuances needed for a 

successful dinner in 1922. Below are just a few of the finer points.  As Emily Post claims in 1922, “to give a perfect 

dinner of ceremony is the supreme accomplishment of a hostess!” 

With the success of the McLaughlin Motor Car Company, Adelaide McLaughlin found she was responsible for 

arranging perfect dinner parties for royalty, leading business figures and politicians at Parkwood Estate. 

The menu would have been decided between senior servants about the food service, the plates used, the linens, the 

flowers, etc. to coordinate perfectly together, making the dinner an experience for all of the guests. 

The menu would likely read eight courses, Hors d’oeuvre, Soup, Fish, Entrée, Roast, Salad, Dessert, and Coffee.    

 

Nearly every hostess keeps a dinner list of people with whom she is accustomed to dine, or to invite to dinner or 

other small entertainments.  The proper selection of guests is essential in all entertaining. 

“It is usually a mistake to invite great talkers together. Brilliant men and women who love to talk want hearers, not 

rivals. Very silent people should be sandwiched between good talkers, or at least voluble talkers. Silly people should 

never be put anywhere near learned ones, nor the dull near the clever, unless the dull one is a young and pretty 

woman with a talent for listening, and the clever, a man with an admiration for beauty, and a love for talking.” 

Emily Post, 1922 

The most practical way to seat the table is the guest of honour on the host’s right, the second woman in rank on his 

left; the most distinguished or oldest gentleman on the right of the hostess, and the other guests filled in between, 

seated male and female, spouses never seated beside one another. 

 

Your table plan is set, and someone is ill. What do you do? 

The job to ask to fill a place falls to the butler of the household.  Besides her own lists of ideal guests, Adelaide 

would have had a “Pantry” list, a list that is actually made out for the benefit of the butler, so that on necessary 

occasions he can invite guests to “fill in.” The “Pantry” list comprises only intimate friends who fit in everywhere.  

For Sam and Adelaide McLaughlin, these folks would often be Sam’s brother George, and his wife, Annie 

McLaughlin, whose estate was located across the street from Parkwood.  Sam and Adelaide would often play the 

“pantry” list for them, as reciprocity, when needed. 

 

 “A polite hostess waits twenty minutes after the dinner hour, and then orders dinner served. To wait more than  

twenty minutes would be showing lack of consideration to many for the sake of one.” Emily Post, 1922 
It was standard etiquette at the time that once guests were seated at table, late-comers would have been served a 

dinner tray in the Billiard room.  When the dining room guests had finished dinner, late- comers would then join 

them.  

At the end of dinner, when the hostess sees that no one is any longer eating, she looks across the table, and catching 

the eye of one of the ladies, slowly stands up. The one who happens to be observing also stands up, and in a moment 

everyone is standing. The gentlemen offer their arms to their partners and conduct them back to the drawing-room 

where they are to sit during the rest of the evening. In the drawing-room, the ladies are having coffee, cigarettes, 

and liqueurs passed to them. Each gentleman then slightly bows, takes leave of his partner, and adjourns with the 

other gentlemen to the billiard room, where after-dinner coffee, liqueurs, cigars and cigarettes are passed, and they 

all sit where they like and with whom they like, and talk.  This discussion ends when the gentlemen leave the billiard 

room to join the ladies in the Drawing Room.” Emily Post, 1922. 

 

Once COVID has finally settled down, you might enjoy an evening with Samantha as she talks further of the life of 

the McLaughlin Family. 
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Answers to Semordnilap  

Wed/Dew 

Gem/Meg 

Peek/Keep 

Tips/Spit 

Spoons/Snoops 

Mad/Dam 

Devil/Lived 

Gulp/Plug 

Pals/Slap 

Peels/Sleep 

Ward/Draw 

 

Fruit & Veggies 

 

Beets 

Cabbage and Carrots 

Grapes 

Figs, Ginger Root, Guava, Kiwi, Mango, Papaya, Pineapple 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Many of you caught our “deliberate 
mistake” from last month. Several of 
the answers were missing so here is 
the full list for you eagle eyed 
people. 
Scrambled Colors 

Brown 

Black 

Amber  

Beige 

Lilac 

Orange 

Yellow 

Purple 

Violet 
Crimson 

Maroon 

Lavender 

 


